SUPPORT US

SHOPPING

JOIN US

Our shops stock a wide range of cards,
gifts, design-led homewares and
stationary, alongside a selection of
ceramics, jewellery, prints and crafts by
regional and national artist/makers.
Our bookshops specialise in titles
on contemporary art, lifestyle, and
design as well as beautifully illustrated
children’s books.

GALLERY PATRONS CIRCLE

For friends of the gallery who love
contemporary art, wish to support regional
creative life and enjoy a close connection
to the gallery through regular social and
cultural events. Patrons are invited to an
annual dinner, and special events
throughout the year. Support starts at £250
per year, and helps us show great art, and
sustains and nurtures regional talent.

BUSINESS PATRONS

Businesses are offered a tailored
partnership of benefits that can include
hospitality, marketing, sponsorship
accreditation, or other benefits specific to
your business interests. We’d be delighted
to talk to you about collaborating in relation
to a particular exhibition or season.
All donations, including Supporter and
Patron subscriptions, Legacies, and business
sponsorship, attract match funding from
Catalyst: Evolve, until 2019 thereby doubling
the value of your support.
For further details please contact
tamsin.young@newlynartgallery.co.uk
01736 363715

WE ARE RECRUITING!

If you’re interested in volunteering and
have a little time to spare, we would
love to hear from you. We are looking for
friendly and enthusiastic people with an
interest in contemporary art to join our
team of volunteers. Please contact
simon.jaques@newlynartgallery.co.uk
01736 363715
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DIRECTIONS

The Exchange is 600m from Penzance bus
and train stations and the harbour car park.
Newlyn Art Gallery sits at the end of Newlyn
Green as you approach from Penzance. The
two venues are a 25-minute walk apart.
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2018

ACCESSIBILITY

Newlyn Art Gallery & The Exchange are both
fully accessible. Please contact the gallery
if you have any additional requirements.

KEEP UP TO DATE
Photo by Heather Scott

As a Gallery Supporter or Patron, you are
part of the life of the gallery and enjoy social,
creative and professional benefits. If you are
considering leaving a gift to the gallery in
your will, please let us know so that we can
acknowledge your gift in your lifetime.

NEWLYN ART GALLERY & THE EXCHANGE

EAT & DRINK

The café at The Exchange is the ideal
spot for lunch with friends, a coffee
on the go, or afternoon tea and cake.
See the specials board for the day’s
vegetarian lunch dishes. Making the
most of its stunning seafront location,
the café at Newlyn Art Gallery serves
locally baked cakes, Falmouth-roasted
Olfactory coffee and delicious Cornish
beers, ales and gin, alongside a great
range of soft and alcoholic drinks.
Both venues are dog-friendly.
Gallery Supporters receive a 10%
discount on all shop, artwork and 		
café purchases.

VENUE HIRE

You can hire a variety of spaces across
our two outstanding, contrasting
venues. Fully licensed bars, hospitality
to suit your needs, fully wheelchair
accessible and available at flexible
rates. Contact: bettina.wenzel@
newlynartgallery.co.uk for details.

NEWLYN ART GALLERY
New Road, Newlyn TR18 5PZ
THE EXCHANGE
Princes Street, Penzance TR18 2NL

See our website for our full programme
of events and forthcoming exhibitions.
Follow us on social media for updates
and the latest news.
newlynartgallery.co.uk
@newlynexchange

01736 363715
info@newlynartgallery.co.uk
newlynartgallery.co.uk
OPENING HOURS

TUE – SAT, 10.00 – 17.00 (until 31 Mar)
MON – Sat, 10.00 – 17.00 (from 2 Apr)

NEWLYN ART GALLERY & THE
EXCHANGE IS SUPPORTED BY

ADMISSION

£2.20 (incl a Gift Aid Donation, £2 without)
Free entry for Supporters, U18s and
Local Art Pass holders.
Newlyn Art Gallery & The Exchange has
been dedicated to supporting contemporary
artists since 1895. Today, this means
championing new and emerging regional
artists, presenting an ambitious national
and international exhibition programme,
and extending an invitation to our resident
and visiting audience to come in, be
inspired and take part.
We are a member of Plus Tate, a network
of leading visual arts organisations that
works to increase public value and to
broaden and deepen engagement in art.

ART / CAFÉ / SHOP / EVENTS

THE EXCHANGE

NEWLYN ART GALLERY

NEWLYN ART GALLERY

OTHER EXHIBITIONS

ART FOR SALE

SELECTED EVENTS

TIM SHAW
WHAT REMAINS

STRUCTURES
RESIDENCY

HUMMADRUZ

THE ENGINE ROOM SERIES, 		
THE EXCHANGE

THE PICTURE ROOM,
NEWLYN ART GALLERY

THE EXCHANGE

10 FEB – 12 MAY

10 FEB – 24 FEB

Mother, The Air Is Blue, The Air Is Dangerous
is an immersive experience using video
and sound. Soul Snatcher Possession is
a sculptural installation which portrays
an ambiguous meeting of figures, the
air taut with menace.
What Remains is a partnership with
Anima-Mundi to present Tim Shaw’s
work across two sites in Cornwall.
Something Is Not Quite Right at
Anima-Mundi, St Ives, in 2017,
presented new sculptural installations.
Event: Thu 8 Mar, 19.30. Join Tim Shaw for
a talk about the themes of the exhibition.
Free, all welcome.
Mother, The Air Is Blue, The Air Is Dangerous by Tim Shaw

An international group exhibition exploring
the overarching and infinite rhythms of
nature, folklore and the occult and how
they have become a lived system embodied
by both artists and communities. Artefacts
loaned by The Museum of Witchcraft and
Magic and Gemma Gary will be on display
alongside key artworks from the 20th
century and pieces by artists exploring
these themes in a contemporary context.
Hummadruz includes works by Ithell
Colquhoun, Mary Beth Edelson, 		
Byzantia Harlow, Amy Lawrence, Susan
MacWilliam, Niamh O’Malley, Silke OttoKnapp, Beth Emily Richards, Monica Sjöö,
Jill Smith, Lucy Stein, Linda Stupart, Gitte
Villesen, and Anne-Marie Watson.

Bull by Ivo Ringe

Structures Residency is a two-week evolving
exhibition and residency of international
artists whose practice is informed by
networks, frameworks and systems. Bringing
together 26 artists from the UK, Europe, and
the US, the residency enables an exchange
of methods, approaches and ideas. The
artists will work together in an open-plan
studio space in one half of the upper gallery,
alongside an evolving exhibition of work
made during the residency.
Structures Residency is generously supported
by Midas Group, Falmouth School of Art,
Aspects Holidays and Cultivator Cornwall.
The Structures Kitchen will pop up in the
café for the two weeks, providing street food
from around the world for the artists and
visitors. Tue - Sat, 12.00 - 14.00

Curated by Field Notes, with thanks to
Rupert White artcornwall.org and the
Museum of Witchcraft and Magic.
Event: Sat 14 Apr, 11.00. Join Field Notes for
a discussion on the themes of the exhibition.
Free, all welcome.
Explaining Magic to Mercer, 2005, 10 mins 40 secs.
Courtesy of Susan MacWilliam and CONNERSMITH

LITTLE MOVEMENT & MUSIC PROJECT
FRIDAYS, 10.00, 10.45 & 11.30
Early years music education with
developmental movement activities to
explore creativity and develop early skills.
£60 for 12-week term. To book, 		
please call 07794 713 320 or
email info@emmiworkshops.org

With an emphasis on affordable works
The Picture Room offers the opportunity
to buy paintings, prints, drawings, and
ceramics by some of the region’s most
recognised artists. All profits from sales
directly help to support the gallery’s
learning and exhibition activities.

THE GREEN MAN

JACK DOHERTY

Cornish Doorways Project

SHALLAL SKETCHBOOKS

10 FEB – 24 FEB
A collection of artwork by Shallal Dance
Theatre celebrating the Cornish Doorways
Project and an inspiring library of artist’s
sketchbooks.

IT’S TIME TO ACT

03 – 17 MAR
An exhibition of work made by clients of
St Petroc’s Society, the Cornish charity working
with single homeless people in Cornwall.

03 MAR – 02 JUN
Reflecting on his recent artist residencies
in Japan and China, Mousehole-based
ceramicist Jack Doherty shows a new group
of soda-fired porcelain vessels including
both functional and sculptural work.

WED 4 APR & WED 11 APR, 14.00 – 16.00,
FOR 7 – 13 YEAR OLDS.
Let the Green Man grow out from bendy
withies and green leaves as you make
your own sculpture, part-man, part-plant,
celebrating spring the pagan way.
£5, booking via Eventbrite.

FORTHCOMING PICTURE ROOM
EXHIBITIONS

GOLOWAN WORKSHOPS

All welcome, U12s to be accompanied by an
adult. Free community workshops delivered
in partnership with Golowan.

NAOMI FREARS

JUN – AUG

HEDGEROW HEADDRESS

CATHERINE HAINES

WED 30 MAY, 13.00 – 16.00
Let a bee buzz in your bonnet and a mouse
nest in your hair. Create a beautiful hedgerow
inspired headdress as Golowan goes wild
about all creatures great and small.

AUG – OCT

MICHAEL PORTER

OCT – JAN 2019

Guardian Vessel by Jack Doherty

BOATMAKING WORKSHOP

FRI 1 JUN & SAT 2 JUN 13.00 – 16.00
Luff the sails and rebuild speed – the
popular boat making workshop is back.

NEWLYN ART GALLERY

THE YOUNG PEOPLE’S ART PRIZE

22 MAR – 20 APR
Encompassing work from schools and
colleges from across the county, this year’s
theme is Blue.

GAMES AS [PERFORMING] ARTS

10 - 31 MAY
Exploring the relationship between
games, AI, and performing arts through
notions of play.

THE WORMERY

Photo by Rebecca Peters

A solo exhibition bringing together major
works by sculptor Tim Shaw RA. Drawn from
personal experience, What Remains features
two installations that address head-on the
global presence and effect of terrorism
and the pervasive sense of hidden powers
having control over our lives.

3 MAR – 2 JUN

FIRST TUESDAY OF THE MONTH AT 11.00
(6 MAR, 3 APR, 8 MAY ETC)
Join Chris Horne in the café at Newlyn Art
Gallery on the first Tuesday of the month
for our book club, The Wormery. Pop in
or follow us on social media to find out
what we will be reading.
Free, all welcome.

